Parent Coffee
August 22, 2018
Attendance: 19 Parents, 2 Administration, 2 staff members
Introductions: Staff and Parents
Zone Structure throughout the district. Explained the Powerzone Marzano framework.
-Common language
-Common standards
-Common strategies
Capturing Kids Hearts: greeting each student as they arrive, teachers greeting each of their
students, good things shared in classrooms and staff meetings, creating social contracts.
We were recognized as a CKH National Showcase of schools.
Data Celebrations: CMAS- we’re surpassing growth both in district as well as state wide.
Dibels: highest achievement this year in district
Safety & Security: Parking lot procedures were developed with CSPD and district security
team. Parking lot is closed from 8-8:25 AM and 3:25-3:40 PM
Kiss & Go: parents need to say their “goodbyes” out front not in the lobby
Modulures: classrooms that are held in the mods use a buddy system to enter/exit building
Severe Weather: Try to call early. It will be posted on marquee and if possible a text will be
sent out.
3:15 Sign-Out: Starting September 1st should your student have an appointment, going out of
town...you will need to have them signed out no later than 3:15.
SAC committee: just mentioned if they would be interested to let us know
Teacher Communication w/parents: they will send home a monthly newsletter with what is
happening within the classroom. If you are not receiving the newsletter contact your students
teacher.
Family Orientation Day Feedback: Sign-Up Genius is awesome, its good. FOD is much better
than Meet your Teacher Night. Liked the options for working parent, love it would be
disappointed if we would go back to Meet your Teacher Night. Knowing who the teacher is
when picking up after 1st day of school, easier with smaller groups.
We encouraged them to fill out the survey about FOD. It is posted on our Facebook page with
link.
Questions: Is there still Flash Alert available? On D49 website. We also mentioned the color
coded messages for delays and closures. What is the volunteer policy? On the D49 website

and well as in the office. How do the students know who the Administration team is? They
walk through classrooms, greet students at the front door, assemblies…
Comments: Parents can’t hear afternoon announcements by the kindergarten pick-up area.

